
Ham Green

The Enclosure Act of 1867 resulted in the parcel of land known as 
Ham Green to be given to the  churchwardens and overseers of 
Holt.  The stocks were located here and had been since the 
seventeenth century.  A huge elm tree, the Ham Tree, reputed to be 
800 years old, was blown down in 1884.

The iron bollards surrounding the green are now listed.  The village’s
war memorial stands on the green.

The Old Ham Tree pub was built in the late eighteenth century and 
originally called the New Inn.  A malthouse and brewery operated on
the premises .

The toll house and gates were located close to the Green at the western end of the village, practically  
opposite the Tollgate pub – originally the White Hart.  

A number of listed buildings surround the Green:

56, 57, 58 and 59 Ham Green – a row of 4 cottages, possibly 17th century, rebuilt in 19th century.  Their 
important position on the edge of Ham Green and their grouping enhance their listed status.

60 and 61 Ham Green – Two late 19th century houses in a row.  Their grouping enhances their listed 
status

62 Ham Green – (Ham House) – Late 17th century original, 19th century rebuilding.  House in row

64 Ham Green – probable 17th century cottage at the end of a row

68 Ham Green – Old Ham Tree Inn.  Late 18th century.

70 Ham Green – formerly 2 cottages at the end of a row, now one house.  Late 18th century.  The right 
hand part was originally a shop

71 Ham Green (Ostler’s House) – early 18th century cottage at the end of a row.

Bollards with chains enclosing the green.  20th century probably.  The bollards have raised lettering with 
the name of the manufacturer – H. Martin, Bradford on Avon

380 Ham Green (Ham Green House) – detached house early 19th century.

383 Ham Green (Ham Green Cottage) – probably late 17th century cottage in a row

384 and 385 Ham Green (Cranmore) – early 19th century houses now one.  Cast iron railings also listed.

Toll Gate Inn – originally known as The White Hart.  Mid-18th century and some early 20th century. A 
room was once used for a school.
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